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A sim ple m odi�cation ofthe M onte-Carlo algortihm is proposed to explore the topography and

the scaling ofthe energy landscape.W e apply thisidea to a sim ple hard-core uid.The resultsfor

di�erentpacking fractionsshow a powerlaw scaling ofthelandscapeboundary,with a characteristic

scale that separates the values of the scaling exponents. Finally, it is shown how the topology

determ inesthefreezing pointofthesystem dueto theincreasing im portance and com plexity ofthe

boundary.

PACS num bers:64.70.Pf,61.20.-p,68.18.Jk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A liquid cooled to tem peraturesnearitsfreezing point

can beconduced to a glassy stateorto a crystalaccord-

ing to the speed ofcooling [1]. W hen the speed is high

enough,the supercooled liquid undergoes a glass tran-

sition to a state that is disordered,while a phase tran-

sition ofthe type  uid-crystalis obtained ifthe system

is kept in therm odynam icalequilibrium at allsteps of

thecooling path [2].Theunderstanding ofthem any dif-

ferent aspects ofglass transition stillrem ains as one of

the m ost im portant problem s in physics [3],as for ex-

am ple,theexplanation ofthenon-exponentialrelaxation

of uctuations [4]or why notallm aterialsform glasses

[5].Anothervery interesting property ofglasses,related

with theglassform ingtendency [6],isthebehaviorofthe

viscosity,which isusually referred asfragility. Di� erent

approaches have been used to understand glass transi-

tion : m odels like the G ibbs-DiM arzio [7],theories like

them odecoupling,stochasticagglom eration [8][9][10]or

the use ofcom putersim ulations[7]. Anotherusefulap-

proach isthe rigidity theory ofPhillips[11]and Thorpe

[12],which relatesthe ratio between availabledegreesof

freedom and the num berofconstraints[13].In previous

works,weshowed thateven forsim plesystem slikehard-

disks[14]and colloids[15],itseem sthatrigidity playsan

im portantrole even forthe case ofa sim ple phase tran-

sition,since itisclearthatin orderto form a solid,the

system m ustdevelop certain rigidity.Som eworkson the

relaxation properties ofcolloids,seem to con� rm these

ideas[16].

Parallelto alloftheseapproaches,thereisanotherfor-

m alism thathasbeen very usefulto visualizeand under-

stand whathappensduring a glassorusualphase tran-

sition .Thisform alism istheenergy landscapeapproach

[17][18],which m any yearsago wasvery successfulin the

� eld ofspin glasses[19]. The m ain idea behind thisap-

proach,isthatthelandscapeisasurfacegeneratedbythe

potentialenergy ofthesystem asafunction ofthem olec-

ular positions [2]. For a system with N m olecules,the

landscapeisdeterm ined bythepotentialenergyfunction,

� (r1;:::;rN );whereri com priseallrelevantcoordinates,

like position and orientation. Since the kinetic energy

(K )isa positive de� ned quantity,the system evolvesin

such a way that K = E � � (r1;:::;rN ) � 0;where E

is the totalenergy. The topography of the landscape

energy surface determ ines the possible evolution ofthe

system ,and the contact with therm odynam ics is m ade

by using statisticalm echanics[2]. The greatadvantage

ofthe landscape form alism is that it can be used even

without therm odynam icalequilibrium . In such a case,

ergodicity isbroken and the entropy isnota m axim um

anym ore,as postulated in the usualequilibrium statis-

ticalm echanics. The m ain question to be answered for

thiscase,isto � gure outthe fraction ofallowed volum e

in phasespacethatisvisited by the system .

Theusualpictureofa phaseorglasstransition in such

a language,isthatathigh tem peraturesthesystem does

notfeelthe topology of� (r1;:::;rN )becausethe kinetic

energy contribution dom inates. As the tem perature is

lowered,the system is unable to surm ount the highest

energy barriers and therefore is forced to sam ple deep

m inim a.Fora slow cooling isslow,the system hastim e

to � nd a path to the m oststable state,an ordered crys-

tal. It willbe trapped in a m etastable state,the glass,

[17][18]ifthe cooling speed ishigh enough.M any works

that relates the statistics ofan energy landscape with

thetherm odynam icalpropertiesofthesystem havebeen

m ade[2][20][21][22][23],and even som ephenom enological

relationsbetween rigidity and theenergy landscapehave

been obtained [24]. For a Lennard-Jones  uid, it has

been determ ined thatthe network ofm inim a isa static

scale-freenetwork [25].

However,up to now there are som e im portant ques-

tionsthat rem ain,for exam ple,whatis the topography

ofthelandscapefora fragileliquid orhow to obtain the

viscosity [18],di� usion [26]and rigidity from the land-

scape [24]. Also,although is widely believed that the

landscape is fundam entalto understand m any features

ofa liquid,stillis not com pletely clear how to use the

landscape topology to predict a phase transition [27].

Another interesting question is: what is the nature of

the texture ofthe landscape? In otherwords,do the to-
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pography is a fractal? W hat’s the fractaldim ension of

the landscape? Although som e ofthese questions seem

to havean academ icinterestonly,isclearthattherelax-

ation propertiesofa very com plex fractallandscape are

di� erentfrom asm ooth landscape[28],wherethesystem

can easily explorethephasespace.In thisarticle,wewill

exploresom eofthesequestionsby looking atthescaling

ofthe landscape.

The layoutofthiswork isthe following:in section II

we discuss how to use a m odi� ed M onte-Carlo m ethod

to study thescaling.In section IIIweapply them ethod

to a sim ple  uid ofhard disks.Finally,in section IV we

givethe conclusions.

II. M O N T E-C A R LO R EJEC T IO N A N D

SC A LIN G O F T H E LA N D SC A P E

In thissection we willdevelop a m ethod to relate the

M onte-Carlo rejection ratio and the scaling ofthe land-

scape. Before going into the details,it would be useful

to explain som eothersapproachesto obtain inform ation

aboutthe landscape topology.To sim plify ideas,in this

article we willuse as a m odelsystem ,N hard disks or

spheresofdiam eter� in a given area (S)orvolum e(V ).

In such hard-coreparticlesystem ,theenergylandscapeis

form ed by wallsofin� niteheightthatdividetheallowed

and forbidden regionsofthecon� gurationalphasespace.

Ifri is the position ofa disk or sphere i,the allowed

region ofthe landscapeisthe setofpointswhere,

kri� rjk� �; (1)

for allpossible pairs iand j:The num ber ofsuch pairs

(R N H )isthenum berofcom binationsofN objectstaken

in pairs:C N
2 = N (N � 1)=2.Each oftheseCN2 equations

isa non-holonom ic restriction to the system . A state P

in phase spaceisin the boundary ofthe landscape,ifat

least one ofthe inequalities (1) is transform ed into an

holonom icrestriction,

krl� rm k = �; (2)

fora pairsofdisksthatwedenoteby land m .Foreach

equation ofthis type that is satis� ed,two disks are in

contact.Fora given packing fraction (�),thenum berof

such equations(R H )isjust,

R H =
hZ(�)i

2
N ; (3)

where hZ(�)iisthe averagecoordination perparticle in

a given packing. W e rem ark that this equation allows

a straight forward m anner to connect the energy land-

scapeform alism with therigidity theory,wherethem ost

im portantparam eter[11]ishZ(�)i. Thisapproach also

providesa way to constructinherentstructuresand the

boundary of the landscape just by considering a non-

linear optim ization problem . To get a packing,we can

de� ne an objectivefunction as,

F (P )=

NX

j= 1

krik; (4)

with R H constraintskrl� rm k = �:Thisobjectivefunc-

tion isde� ned in such away thattheparticlesarepacked

in a tight way with respect to the origin. Surprisingly,

thiscriteria issim ilarto thecenterofm assm inim ization

thathasbeen observed very recently in experim entswith

colloids[29][30].In principle,thisproblem can besolved

usingnonlinearprogram m ing[31],and thereissom esim -

ilar work done into this line ofresearch [32]. Here we

willnotfollow thispath.Instead,weinvestigatehow the

landscapeboundarylooksatdi� erentscalesin thecon� g-

urationalpartofthe phase space.The m ostsim ple way

to do this,consistsin applying a box-counting algorithm

[33]oncetheboundarypointsaredeterm ined.In thisbox

countingalgorithm ,a grid m adefrom cubesoflinearsize

� is applied to the con� gurationalphase space. Then,

the num berofboxesthatcontainsa boundary state are

counted. The counting is repeated at di� erent lengths

�. This idealsituation has the problem that we need

to generate allthe boundary states,and due to the size

ofthe phase space,thistask isalm ostim possible to do.

A sim pler approach is to take advantage ofthe M onte-

Carlo im portance sam pling to obtain inform ation about

the boundary.

In a usualM etropolis M onte-Carlo [34][35], when a

system isin a m icrostate P 0;a m ovem entto a new m i-

crostate P isallowed ifthe di� erence in energies� E =

E (P )� E (P0)isnegative (where E (P )isthe energy of

the state P ).If� E > 0;a random num beriscom pared

with � E :In the case ofhard-core system s,a rejection

occurswhen a new proposed con� guration isnotallowed

by therestrictions[35],i.e.,when thereisan overlap be-

tween disks or spheres. W hen the new proposed point

P isrejected,one can be sure thatthe boundary ofthe

landscapehasbeen crossed,i.e.,theboundary isbetween

statesP 0 and P :Thus,theinform ation aboutthebound-

ary can be extracted from the acceptance ratio ofthe

M onte-Carlo,although two m odi� cationsareneeded.In

the usualM onte-Carlo,the trialm ovem entdistance be-

tween two states is a continuous random variable [36].

This feature is not convenient because it does not pro-

videan approxim atelocation fortheboundary.A second

facttotakeintoaccount,isthattheprobabilityofhitting

thepointP notonlydependson thesizeoftheboundary,

but also in the transient probability ofthe process [37]

P 0 ! P .To solvetheseproblem s,letusintroducea reg-

ulargrid in the con� gurationalpartofthe phase space.

Ifthe sim ulation is perform ed in a box oflinear length

L;there are M = (L=�)D N pointsin the grid,where D

is the dim ensionality ofthe system . In such a grid,a

random walk in phasespaceisperform ed by choosing at

random a disk ri and changing one com ponentsatran-

dom to � �:IfP iswritten in generalized coordinatesqj,
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the trialm ovem entiswritten as,

(q1;q2;q3;:::;qD N )! (q1;q2;q3;:::;qr � �;qD N ); (5)

forthe r coordinate chosen atrandom with an uniform

distribution.

The introduction ofa random walk is convenientbe-

cause:1)thestep sizecan bevaried tolook atthescaling

and 2)when am ovem entisrejected,thestatecan becon-

sidered asa boundary point,sinceitisconnected to the

interioroftheforbidden partofthephasespace.In spite

ofthis,theintroduction ofa random walk hastheincon-

venientofnotbeing ableto sam plethephasespacewith

equalprobabilities,i.e.,itisnotcom pletely ergodic. In

fact,even fortheusualM onte-Carlothereissom elack of

ergodicity due to the existence ofan � nite-size underly-

ing grid.Theonly di� erencebetween thesim plerandom

walk and the usualM onte-Carlo with jum psofvariable

sizeisthe higherinterconnectivity ofthegrid in thefor-

m ercase,which m itigatesbutnotsolvescom pletely the

e� ects ofthe biased sam pling. The m ain e� ect ofthis

problem upon ourcalculations,itisthatthe size ofthe

boundary willbe underestim ated,and that som e parts

ofthe landscape are notgoing to be visited. Thus,the

m ethod worksbetterbeforea transition,and in factonly

providesa bound forthe scaling exponents.To im prove

upon this m ethod,som e other algorithm s can be used,

asforexam plecollision prediction [38].

Now let pk(�) be the probability ofstate k in phase

spaceto be occupied by the system when a grid ofscale

� ischosen.Therandom walk processcan beviewed asa

M arkovchain [37],wheretheprobabilitiesofvisitingeach

m icrostate are contained in a vector. The probabilities

ateach step are transform ed according to an stochastic

m atrix thatcontainsaselem entstheprobability oftran-

sition am ong states,

0

B
@

p01(�)

p02(�)

:::

p0M (�)

1

C
A =

0

B
@

S11 S12 ::: S1M

S21 S22 ::: S2M � 1

::: ::: ::: :::

SM 1 ::: ::: SM M

1

C
A

0

B
@

p1(�)

p2(�)

:::

pM (�)

1

C
A ;

where the rows ofthe m atrix are norm alized to 1;and

p0
k
(�) are the probabilities after a step is m ade. In a

hard-coresystem ,jum psonly occurbetween allowed grid

pointsthatare � rstneighbours. An elem entSrt ofthis

m atrix iszero when oneofthestatesr ortisin thefor-

bidden partofthelandscape.Srt isalso zero ifr ortare

not � rst neighbours. The only elem ents di� erent from

zero areSrt = 1=zt(�),ifr and tareallowed neighbours,

where zt(�) is the coordination in phase space ofsite t

(i.e.,the num ber ofallowed � rst neighbours oft) for a

given scale �. Points at the boundary ofthe landscape

are the ones where 1=zr(�) < 2D N since they are con-

nected to pointsinside the forbidden partofthe phase-

space.A m atrix ofthistypehasatleastoneeigenvector

with eigenvalue one,while the othershave norm s equal

orless than one [9]. Thus,after successive applications

ofthe m atrix,the stable con� guration is given by the

eigenvaluewith norm one,from whereitfollowsthatthe

� nalprobabilitiessatisfy [9],

0

B
@

p1(�)

p2(�)

:::

pM (�)

1

C
A =

0

B
@

S11 S12 ::: S1M
S21 S22 ::: S2M � 1

::: ::: ::: :::

SM 1 ::: ::: SM M

1

C
A

0

B
@

p1(�)

p2(�)

:::

pM (�)

1

C
A

Thism atrix issim ilarto theHam iltonian ofa binary al-

loy in an hypercubic lattice,where the two self-energies

are very di� erent [39](split band regim en). It is easy

to provethatthe � nalequilibrium vectorcoincideswith

the bonding state (which correspondswith the m axim al

wave-length ofthesolution,and nearly zero phasedi� er-

encebetween sites)ofthe binary alloy.

In a M onte-Carlo step, the probability of having a

rejection is given by the probability ofjum ping into a

boundary point(pk(�)),m ultiplied by the probability of

jum ping form a state k into a state t in the forbidden

region ofthe landscape,which is given by the elem ents

ofthestochasticm atrix.Thus,theprobabilityoflanding

in a forbidden state tis,

pt(�)=

�
2D N � zk(�)

2D N

�

pk(�): (6)

IfLB (�)denotesthesetofallboundary points,thetotal

probability ofhaving rejections at a scale � (we denote

this probability by pR (�))is obtained by sum m ing over

allboundary statesk,

p
R
(�)�

X

k2L B (�)

�

1�
zk(�)

2D N

�

pk(�): (7)

Now wewritezk(�)asan averageplusa  uctuation part,

zk(�)= < zk(�)> + � zk(�),where

hz(�)i=
1

M B (�)

X

k2L B (�)

zk(�); (8)

and M B (�)issim ply the num berofboundary pointsat

a scale �:The sam e procedure can be m ade for pk(�),

giving pk(�)= hpB (�)i+ � pk(�);wherehpB (�)iisde� ned

as,

hpB (�)i=
1

M B (�)

X

k2L B (�)

pk(�): (9)

Using thesede� nitions,and thatthe sum ofthe uctua-

tionsiszero,eq.(7)isrewritten as,

p
R
(�) =

X

k2L B (�)

�

1�
hz(�)i

2D N

�

hpB (�)i

+
X

k2L B (�)

�
� zk(�)� pk(�)

2D N

�

:
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The term
X

� zk(�)� pk(�)isa m easure ofthe correla-

tion between state and coordination  uctuations. Since

the eigenvector with eigenvalue one corresponds to a

bondingstatein abinary alloy,usingavariationalproce-

dure with a trialfunction oranalyzing the spectralm o-

m ents[39],itcan beproved that� pk(�)� � zk(�)=2D N :

Thisterm givesa correction oforder,

1

2D N

X

k2L B (�)

� zk(�)� pk(�)�

�
b�(�)

2D N

� 2

; (10)

where b�(�)isthe standard deviation ofthe phase space

coordination distribution zk(�).Thus,itfollowsthat,

M B (�)< pB (�)> =

0

B
@

pR (�)�

�
b�(�)

2D N

�2

�

1�
hz(�)i

2D N

�

1

C
A ; (11)

W e notice that M B (�) < pB (�) > is a bound for the

size ofthe whole boundary ofthe landscape.Forexam -

ple,when the sam pling is uniform ,M B (�)< pB (�)> =

M B (�)=M (�);since < pB (�) > = 1=M (�). The num ber

ofgrid points M (�) scales as �
� D N

,and ifthe bound-

ary hasa scaling ofthe type M B (�)� �
� D B N ,then we

expecta scaling ofeq.(11)as,

M B (�)

M (�)
/ (�=�)

D f ; (12)

whereD f = (D � DB )N isan e� ectivefractaldim ension

duetothedi� erentscalingsofthegrid and thelandscape.

In general,states atthe boundary are lessvisited,thus

wegetthe following inequality,

M B (�)hpB (�)i�
M B (�)

M (�)
: (13)

Asa result,wegeta bound forthisscaling exponent,

D f � ln

0

B
@

pR (�)�

�
b�(�)

2D N

�2

�

1�
hz(�)i

2D N

�

1

C
A =ln(�=�): (14)

The evaluation ofthisbound can be easily im plem ented

inside a M onte-Carlo sim ulation;itonly requiresthe re-

jection probability pR (�), the average coordination <

z(�) > ;and the  uctuations b�(�). To do this,� rst we

divide the phase space with a grid ofspacing �. Then

weperform theM onte-Carlo sim ulation,butifthereisa

rejection during a trialstep,this m eansthat the initial

stateisin theboundary ofthelandscape.To look atthe

coordination in phasespaceofthisstate,a m ovem entin

each ofthe D N coordinatesofthe gird isperform ed,as

in eq.(5),but for each coordinate qr taken in sequence

from r = 1 to r = D N . For each coordinate m ove-

m ent,the new state is tested in order to determ ine if

itsan allowed orforbidden state.Afterthiscycle in the

FIG .1:Two disksin arectangularbox of length L and width

�. Below the box,the corresponding con�gurationalpart of

the phase space isshown.The allowed partofthe landscape

is the area indicated with the grey shadow. A grid ofscale

� isindicated by dotted lines.Boundary pointsare indicated

by open circles.Closed circlesarestatesin theforbidden part

ofthe phase-space.Notice thatin thisproblem ,ergodicity is

always broken,since the allowed parts ofthe landscape are

notconnected.

coordinates,thenum berofaccepted statesisthecoordi-

nation num berzk(�).The processcontinuesuntila new

rejection appears,and atthe end ofthe sim ulation,the

averageand thestandard deviation ofthedistribution of

zk(�)are obtained. The sam e procedure isrepeated for

di� erentscales�.

Figure1illustratestheprocedureforaverysim plesys-

tem .Considertwo disksin a box oflength L and width

�. In such a case, the m ovem ent is one dim ensional.

Ifx1 and x2 are the coordinates ofeach disk,the con-

� gurationalpart ofthe phase space can be represented

as a plane. The shape ofthe landscape is determ ined

by the condition ofnon-overlap jx1 � x2j� � and the

walls ofthe box. The allowed phase space is m ade by

two triangles,as shown in � g. 1. Notice that ergodic-

ity isalwaysbroken since the two triangularregionsare

notconnected. In � g. 1,the grid isindicated asdotted

lines;the pointsatthe boundary (open circlesin � g.1)

are those connected to grid points that are outside the

triangularregions(closed circles).

In thissim plesystem ,itisvery instructiveto com pare

the rejection ratio of the M onte-Carlo with the topol-

ogy ofthe phase space,since the theoreticalvalue for

M B (�)=M (�) for a given packing fraction � = 2=L is

easy to � nd. The value ofMB (�)=M (�) in this case is

given by theratio between perim eter-areaofthetriangle

asa function ofthe scale,

�
M B (�)

M (�)

�

L

=

 

2(2+
p
2)

L(1� 2�=L)

!

�;
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FIG .2: Rejection ratio as a function of the scale � (m ea-

sured in unitsof�)for L = 50� (squares);30� (circles);15�

(diam onds);10� (trianglesup)and 4� (trianglesdown).

where the subscript is used to indicate that the result

depends on the corresponding length ofthe box. This

resultcan be related with the probability ofrejection of

the M onte-Carlo as follows. Ifwe suppose an uniform

sam pling,the probability ofhitting a boundary pointis

given by the perim eter-area ratio ofthe triangles. The

averagecoordination ofthe boundary pointscan be ob-

tained from a directinspection ofthedrawingswith dif-

ferentgrids,thatgiveshz(�)i’
p
2+ (3=2)for� � L.

W ecan neglectthe term b�(�)=4,sinceitisvery sm allto

be considered (this approxim ation was con� rm ed after-

wards by the coordination statistics obtained from the

M onte-Carlo sim ulation). Using eq. (11),the predicted

rejection probability is,

p
R
(�)= m (L)�;

wherem (L)isde� ned as,

m (L)� (
5

8
�

1

2
p
2
)[M B (�)=M (�)]

L
:

Therejection isthusexpected to beproportionalto �;as

con� rm ed in Figure2 by thenum ericalsim ulationsusing

a M onte-Carlo,where the rejectionsare plotted against

� fordi� erentL.

Using a least-square� tting,the slopesforeach ofthe

linesisshown in � gure 3 using a log-log plot. The solid

curve is the theoreticalvalue ofm (L) and the squares

are the results ofthe sim ulation using the M onte-Carlo

FIG .3: Slopes ofthe �tting lines that appear in �g. 2 as a

function ofL:The solid line isthe function m (L):

sim ulation. These results are in very good agreem ent

with the theoreticalvalues,specially for � � L,where

m (L)iswellapproxim ated by,

m (L)�
8(2+

p
2)

L
(1+ 2�=L);

so m (L)� L� 1,and D f = 1 as expected for a sm ooth

surface.In theregion � � L,thedi� erencebetween both

results is due to the fact that the average coordination

num ber is notanym ore
p
2+ (3=2),and a correction is

needed in theanalyticalform ula.Also,in thisregion the

sam pling isfarfrom uniform ,sincethegrid isvery sm all

com pared with the size ofthe boundary.

III. SC A LIN G IN A SIM P LE LIQ U ID

In this section, we show the results obtained using

the m ethod proposed in the previoussection for a two-

dim ensionalsystem com posed ofhard-disksat di� erent

packing fractions � = N ��2=4S;where N = 100 parti-

cles. The therm odynam ics ofthis system has been in-

vestigated by m any di� erent groups during the last 50

years [40][41][42]. Despite the sim plicity ofthe m odel,

the nature of the phase transition from solid to  uid

is stilldebated [43], as wellas the nature of localor-

der [44]and its relation with som e peaks in the radial

distribution function [45]. Here we willonly investigate

the landscape scaling. Figure 4 shows a log-log plot of
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FIG .4:Param eterM B (�)hpB (�)iasa function ofthescale�,

fordi�erentpacking fractions.From top to bottom ,� = 0:74

(squares);� = 0:71 (x);� = 0:39 (triangles),� = 0:23 (stars),

� = 0:12 (diam onds),� = 0:08 (squares)and � = 0:04 (�lled

circles).The lineswere obtained using a powerlaw �t.

M B (�)< pB (�)> asa function of� fordi� erentpacking

fractions,asindicated in the � gurecaption.

Figure 5 is a sim ilar plot,but only for packing frac-

tions near the freezing point (denoted by �0). Both

plots give evidence that there is a power law scaling of

M B (�) < pB (�) > with �. This power law behavior is

clear near the freezing point or at low densities,where

� ts ofthe type �
D f are shown for the di� erent sets of

data (only � ts with correlation coe� cients bigger than

99% are shown). Notice that allthe � ts have a cut-o�

at� = 0:05�,sincethereisa cross-overin thepowerlaw

behavior,i.e.,for a given packing fraction,two regions

with di� erentscaling exponentsare observed,asseen in

Figure 5,where a drop ofM B (�)< pB (�)> isobserved

around � = 0:05�. Forlow packing fractions,the expo-

nentsfor� < 0:05� tend to besm allerthan in theregion

� > 0:05�. The fact that two exponents are observed

m eans that below a certain length-scale,the landscape

has a di� erent structure. For allthe di� erent packing

fractions,this behavior is nearly sim ilar. W e can spec-

ulate that this change of regim en for the scaling at a

length-scale isrelated with the di� erentprocessesofre-

laxation thathave been observed in diverse sim ulations

[28][46][47]and experim ents[16],sincealthough aM onte-

Carlosim ulation doesnotprovidetherealdynam icofthe

system ,isclearthata big length scale � in phase space

correspond to long tim esin the evolution ofthe system ,

asalso expected from the Adam -G ibbsrelation between

relaxation tim es and con� gurationalentropy [7]. How-

ever,this speculation needs to be investigated in m ore

detail.

W ealso noticethatforpacking fractions0:2< �=�0 <

0:6,it seem s that using one single scaling exponent is

not enough to � t the data,which is an indicative ofa

FIG .5: Param eterM B (�)hpB (�)icloseto freezing asa func-

tion of�,at� = 0:74 (squares)and � = 0:63 (circles).

m ultifractalstructure,although ifwe restrictthe � tting

for� > 0:2,again a good powerlaw � tisobtained.

In � gure6weplotthescalingexponentsobtained from

thedata of� g.4 and 5 asa function ofthepacking frac-

tion,forthe regions(0:2� < �) where a clear scaling is

obtained for allthe graphs . As shown in the � gure,

as the packing fraction reaches the freezing point, D f

goes to zero,and the landscape boundary scales nearly

asthe volum ein phase space.Thism eansthatnearthe

freezing point,the topology ofthe landscape restrictsin

a severe m anner the available phase space. Thus,� g-

ure 6 providesclearevidence ofhow the topology ofthe

landscapeisresponsibleforthephasetransition thatoc-

cursatthefreezing point,and reinforcesthespeculation

aboutrelaxation tim es,sinceithasbeen observed in ex-

perim ents with colloids that freezing occurs when long

tim e relaxation isnotlongeravailable[16].

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thisarticle,we havediscussed som easpectsofhow

to characterize the structure and texture ofthe energy

landscape in sim ple  uids. As a result, we showed a

m ethod toinvestigatetheboundaryofthelandscapethat

usestheM onte-Carlorejection ratio plustheaverageco-

ordination ofa statein phasespace.An exam pleofhow

to apply the m ethod hasbeen presented fora very sim -

ple m odelthat consists oftwo disks that m oves in one

dim ension. A sim ilar procedure applied to a system of

hard-disks shows a clear power law scaling ofthe ratio

between the boundary and the volum eofthe landscape.

A cross-overin the scaling exponentshasbeen observed

fora given packing fraction.Nearthefreezing point,the

boundary ofthelandscapescalesasthevolum ein phase

space,and as a resultthe system tend to stay in pock-
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FIG .6: ExponentD f asa function ofthe ratio between the

packing fraction and the packing fraction at freezing (�
0
).

The size ofthe squaresisproportionalto the m axim alerror,

and the line isa visualguide to the eye.

etsofthe phase-space.W e speculate thatthe cross-over

observed in thescaling isrelated with thedi� erentkinds

ofrelaxation processesofthe  uid. In future works,we

willfurtherexplorethisidea.
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